February 13, 2020


Syracuse – The New York Water Environment Association (NYWEA), a statewide organization of water quality management professionals, has awarded Jason Chase the Robert M. MacCrea Award, awarded annually to the sales representative who has made the greatest contribution to the Association. During NYWEA’s 92nd Annual Meeting Awards Luncheon on Wednesday, February 5.

Jason Chase is an experienced inside sales rep with a demonstrated history of working in the utilities industry. He has been working at HarperHaines Fluid Controls, Inc. for the past 6 years. Chase has been a fixture at all Long Island Chapter events over the past 5 years. He happily sponsors each event and has become an important part of the chapter community. Chase and his employer have sponsored training at both the chapter and state level at the behest of the L.I. O&M Committee and the MEC Committee. He was an integral part of the Harper Haines team that won an Annual Meeting Exhibit award at the 2018 annual meeting. Chase is enthusiastic and engaging and the Long Island Chapter board wishes to convey how much his support is appreciated.

About NYWEA: Founded in 1929 by professionals in the field of water quality as a nonprofit educational organization, NYWEA has 2,700 members statewide and hosts several technical conferences each year for environmental engineers, scientists, public officials and others who work in water and wastewater quality management. In addition, NYWEA sponsors a scholarship program, publishes Clear Waters, a quarterly educational magazine, and administers the wastewater operator certification program. NYWEA also supports humanitarian clean water projects. Headquartered in Syracuse, NYWEA has seven regional chapters, 14 college student chapters and is a Member Association of the international Water Environment Federation. For more information, visit www.nywea.org.
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